Allergic rhinitis (AR) has traditionally been classified as perennial or seasonal, depending on the kind of allergen responsible for the symptoms 1 ; however, this classification is not satisfactory for many reasons. Some seasonal AR (SAR) patients present with perennial symptoms due to exposure to several pollens over several months. Conversely, perennial AR (PAR) patients can present symptoms for only a few weeks per year. Furthermore, most patients have multiple sensitizations and symptoms throughout the year. Based on these findings, the Allergic Rhinitis and its Impact on Asthma (ARIA) guidelines were published in 2001.
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; however, this classification is not satisfactory for many reasons. Some seasonal AR (SAR) patients present with perennial symptoms due to exposure to several pollens over several months. Conversely, perennial AR (PAR) patients can present symptoms for only a few weeks per year. Furthermore, most patients have multiple sensitizations and symptoms throughout the year. Based on these findings, the Allergic Rhinitis and its Impact on Asthma (ARIA) guidelines were published in 2001. 2 This report was innovative especially in proposing a new AR classification using duration and severity of symptoms as criteria.
The classifications of duration and severity were based on empirical criteria that required validation. Many validation studies of the ARIA classification have been performed in both European and international studies, and these established that "intermittent" and "persistent" are not synonymous with "seasonal" and "perennial, " respectively. [3] [4] [5] [6] The ARIA classification appears to be closer to the patient's need than the traditional classification system. 7 After 2001, more than 251 original articles conducted in 43 countries used the ARIA classification of intermittent and persistent AR. 8 The ARIA 2008 update was published based on studies over 7 years, but the classification system was maintained. Currently, except for in North America, most countries use the ARIA guidelines as standard.
In Korea, the ARIA guidelines have also been considered as standard. Nevertheless, a questionnaire survey to 348 ENT doctors in 2012 showed that just 60% of clinicians use the ARIA guidelines. 9 This relatively low frequency of use might be because of doctors' beliefs that traditional allergen-based classifications have some advantage. In Korea, tree pollens have seasonal peaks in the spring, grass pollens in the summer, and weed pollens in the fall. 10 Thus, it is a logical deduction that seasonal allergens would produce symptoms specifically during their peak pollen season.
In Chung et al. 11 addressed the validation of the ARIA classification in Korea. The authors especially highlighted the seasonal specificity of seasonal allergens. The authors revealed that the subjective symptom durations are not consistent with the peak seasons of the pollens. In addition, they found that most SAR patients suffer during spring and fall, irrespective of the kind of pollen. This is very informative in daily practice because there was no study dealing with seasonal specificity of SAR patients in Korea, although the study populations were smaller (number of SAR patients=40).
The authors 11 also showed a lack of association between the SAR/PAR classification and the ARIA classification. These are similar results to previous European [3] [4] [5] [6] and Korean studies.
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The authors documented that compared to the SAR/PAR classification, the ARIA classification showed a better association not only with the symptomatic score, but also with the quality of life score. These are concordant results to a previous report 7 and first document in Korea. Thus, the ARIA classification could be accepted as standard depending on previous international and Korean evidence. But the question remains, is the classification of "SAR" and "PAR" really useless?
In this issue, Chung et al. 11 reported that 64.6% of patients with SAR had symptoms in a specific season, a higher percentage than that for patients with PAR or PAR+SAR (18.3% and 49.2%, respectively). Ciprandi et al. 7 reported that allergic conjunctivitis is more frequent in SAR (64.9%) than in PAR (46.4%) or PAR+SAR (47.9%). SAR patients had a significant increase in total symptom score during the pollen season, and PAR patients showed more intense symptoms during the non-pollen season. 
http://e-aair.org AR has been classified as SAR and PAR in Japan. 12 Japanese doctors believe that ARIA is an incongruous classification because AR patients sensitized to cedar pollen, the most common allergen in Japan, endure allergic symptoms for at least 6-7 weeks (persistent AR) and suffer absolutely more severe symptoms during the cedar pollen season.
The updated practice parameters were developed by The American Academy of Allergy, Asthma & Immunology (AAAAI) and the American College of Allergy, Asthma, and Immunology (ACAAI) in 2008. 13 This American system maintained the traditional SAR and PAR classification and added PAR with "seasonal exacerbation" and episodic AR to address the weak points in the traditional PAR and SAR classification.
The British Society for Allergy and Clinical Immunology (BSA-CI) guidelines introduced a complementary classification in 2008.
14 These guidelines classified AR as intermittent or persistent based on ARIA. Each classification was further sub-classified into seasonal or perennial, because the seasonal and perennial concept is useful in UK practice, especially for diagnosis and immunotherapy.
In Korea, the ARIA classification has been validated and has showed good correlation with symptom score and quality of life. The purpose of classification, however, is to improve patient care and consequently improve patient satisfaction and compliance. In Korea, 73% of otorhinolaryngologists think the ARIA guidelines are not suitable in daily care practice although 60% follow ARIA guidelines. 9 In order to improve the satisfaction of patients and clinicians, a complementary Korean-specific classification is mandatory. Large epidemiological and clinical studies are necessary to define the most suitable way to classify and treat patients with AR.
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